Sunday, May 12, 2019

RACE 1:

7–5–4–1

RACE 2:

5–6–3–7

RACE 3:

3–5–1–4

RACE 4:

6–2–3–1

RACE 5:

8–5–1–7

RACE 6:

5–6–8–2

RACE 7:

5–2–3–1

RACE 8:

1–6–7–9

RACE 9:

8–4–1–3

RACE 10: 4 – 7 – 3 – 1
RACE 11: 9 – 4 – 1 – 7
First-Race Post is 1:15 ET

South Florida Youngsters Grab Sunday’s Spotlight
Quality dams – hey, Sunday is Mother’s Day after all –
as well as pair of promising first-crop stallions converge
in race 4 this Sunday at Gulfstream Park. And, of
course, Happy Mother’s Day to all of the moms out
there! Six two-year-old colts will battle five furlongs in
the 4th, a $65,000 maiden special weight over the main
track. As far as raceday experience goes, Genghis
and Cajun Casanova faced one another here last
month. Cajun Casanova blasted out of the gate with
scorching speed and a rapid turn of foot. Genghis,
though, easily ran the better race of the pair as he was
forced to chase Cajun Casanova early before he
checked in a narrowly beaten second, some two necks
off the winner (even-money shot Positively Awesome –
Jackson Bend’s little brother to boot) and nearly six
lengths in front of Cajun Casanova. I consider Genghis
the colt to beat in this field off that solid career debut.
As for the first-time starters, the majority of fans are
likely to land on the Ralph Nicks-trained Liam’s Lucky
Charm. Off the bat, new sire Khozan has made a great
recent impression at stud (Khozan had two wins from
his first five starters heading into the weekend). This
colt’s Stormy Atlantic dam, P.S. I Love You, won four
races on-track and has already foaled four winners
from four foals! Nicks also saddles Bridge, the Hear
No Evil colt (Jacks or Better Farm) who is related to six
winners (Bridge is the ninth foal in his family.)
Moreover, his dam (by the great, lineage-making
Nureyev) won as a two-year-old. Carpe Diem is the
other key freshman sire in the race, thanks to his rail
drawn Tank ‘Em Down. This colt hails from a two-yearold winning dam, who has since foaled four two-yearold winners herself! Carpe Diem is 1/1 at stud.
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